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Fuck Off Assholes
All creatures great and small not including

those who are in this fanzine thank you for

giving us no choice but to rearrange the

format of this publication. Every single

human being on the face of this planet has

been given the opportunity to represent

heir opinions in this fanzine yet the lazy,

apathetic, uninterested attitude persists and

we have no choice. Last issue came out in

May and I set the deadline for this issue for

July 14. On July 14 I had 4 pages I had no

choice but to wait and wait and wait until

November 5 anu after constant prodding this

is all I have well thank you those who sent

pages, and please send more it is still open

to anyone the format change consists of

interviews and reviews. Please send

anything to be reviewed. Nothing was

eviewed this itoua because my house was

demolished and I haven't had a stereo since

July 4th. Slayer sucks. Next issue : ints. w/

Don Fury, Pat Duncan and Mark of

Slapshot(maybe). NO BACK ISSUES NONE
LEFT

-.-,, O naries Magg'

Guess Who's Back?
Dave Koenig ex editor of In Memory Of

fanzine and author of 3 Mindset pages has

been invited to become a permanent editor

and cohort and has accepted. This will be an

incredible boost to the quality of this fine

publication Thank You Dave

SMASHIN* THROUGH PAGE
D Je to circumstances beyond my control

I was forced to censor the Smashtn'
Through natfp from th*» jnnorHc r,f tK~

tzine " "•-- you -

for this page free of charge. For an
explanation of why it was censored send
an SASE to In Effect Records C/O Steve

Martin wait some time for a response, if

none is received then drop me a line I'll

be glad to tell you. Thank you Bill for

taking the time for doing the page and I

apologize for the unfortunate
circumstances for which it can not bve

printed. Charles Maggio

i -M *. t-^x^/^^y^^- '-'• '- gsaeaati——

"

NOT "ENOUGH INTEREST IN

COLLECTORS CORNER IDEA HAS BEEN
DISCONTINUED SORRY TO THE THREE
PEOPLE WHO SENT LISTS. NOTE ADAM
KRINKLER IS THE ONLY LIST BEING

PRINTED SEND MORE ,
IF I RECEIVE

ENOUGH RESPONSE THE SECTION WILL

BE REINSTATED CM.

iSKaa^ Mailjammer

i

p
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ABOUT THE COVER
The photo of the two children on the

cover appeared in Newsweek magazine.

Yes the little boy is wearing a Killing Time

shirt, and being that the focus of the

magazine was new teen cliques the

column on the immediate right appeared

next to it. This is the absolute truth,

formulate your own opinion, my mind is

made up. C-M . ..

Fuck Meatloaf, Let's Pogo
Yeah, so I'm doing the college thing.

Although I'm not sure while I'm there ,

It's something to do, who knows, maybe
I'll learn something. Anyway Boston is

a big city. Big College town. I have'nt
been around New York lately, yesterday
was the first time I saw the new ABC NO
RIO. Looks preety cool. Shows in Boston
are slightly entertaining, most of the
time I'm busy with schoolwork. but I

have been able to check out some local

Boston bands. Next issue I'll have some
info on some bands people outside of
Boston may not be familiar with.
SHELTER seems to be the craze in
Boston, the hard image being replaced
by a new "spiritual consciousness".
Yahoo. The next issue of MINDSET will

follow a slightly more traditional
format, with interviews and the like. We
have some tenative plans for the next
issue which most will find interesting.

As always we will try to step on as many
toes as possible. Something more people
should be doing. I can't understand why
so many people are willing to embrace
SHELTER and that stuff, without even
questioning it.You would think that
people would put a little more thought
into what they believe and where they're

going for eternity. Guess not> Mindset
will be putting out its first record,
BUTTER CHURN NIGHTMARE from
holland. They sound like a cross

:l in en ~ :
* BLACK FLAG and JANIS

JOPLIN, with all the members being
related to the MISFITS. They may
change their name we'll keep you posted.
I have a headache Goodbye, elohssa na si

deificurc morn.

Nick Briggs

They run in packs, live

off pizza and fries and
shush each other at the

cineplex until their

,
moms come to pick

them up.

FAVORITE BANDS
Guns N' Roses

U2
!
Paula Abdul

FAVORITE MOVIES
"Pretty Woman"
"Nightmare on Elm

Street" (Parts 1-5)

"Bill and Ted's

Excellent Adventure"

FAVORITE TV SHOWS
MTV "Headbangers

Ball"

"Married . . . With
Children"

"America's Funniest

Home Videos"

MOST TYPICAL
ACTIVITIES
Cruising

Moussing
Air guitar

MOST RECENT
PURCHASES
Dick Tracy T shirt

Sassy Magazine
Maybelline ShineFree

«/>
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Fanzines- 1 issue of your fanzine
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THE DARK SIDE OF
'

PART TWO

I Well, 9P& been 10 tnontns sinbe the
last installment appeared in IN MEMORY OF... %
and in that time I've built up even more dis-
gust toward alcohol, smoking and drugs* I

fve
decided otice again to spew out some more
hate against these things. ^Pex-friend once
told me, "It's a drunken world, accept it! M

Well, I cagglive with it', but, never will I

accept itaiOn with the hate... %

You knew, I really have nothing a-
souatters /punks/ararchists, etc..* I

"Smash the state!" and like slogans, they are
always quaffing down sere major corporate beer
such as Budwiser. Don't you realize what a
fucking hypocrite that makes you? You are
ccnsiming^the same shit yen are- '"

your suppose to have an "higher" intellegence
factor theft the rest of the folks and then
sitting on sore park bench every night getting
smashed. Is this "punk"? I think not. You're
doing the sore shit that "guides" and "red-
necks" do. Drinking, smoking and taking drugs

" lered the "norm" in our society. The
government is very happy that you do these
things, they profit from it. So do the cor-
porations, without you they could not exist.
Consuming these things is not "radical",
it Is ccenplacent. If you wish to say "Smash the
state1*, don't take part in this "state"-
sponsored bullshit.

What I have been noticing alot is the
' ex of girls who coae to shows with. a bot-
6f beer in their hand at all tiroes, get-

ting drunk. Does this make you "cool"? Host
are trying to get picked up, but , are more
likely to get raped because they can't even
walk straight. That bottle of beer makes yea
less desirable in my eyes, ycu look cheap?-*
Get it together! I know guys drink too end

- this paragraph sight seem sexist, but, this
is how I have been feeling lately.

pSfcftBsa

I've been asked alot lately since

I'm not for drug legalization, how do I think

the drug '"jpsoblem" can be solved. IJionestly

don't have the "answer" because my solution is

total absolution from drugs, but", many people

won't hear of it.

i One thing I want to say 'IS the

drug issue isn;c a "black" problem or a
"white" problem, it is a HKAN problem. I real-
ize that the government pretty much pumps the

drugs into urban (black) areas of the country! •

but, drugs are fecton* everywhere, last summer, i

the FBI case to my apartment building and ar-
rested a white couple for dealing drugs. Re-
member, dealers do not discriminate^ You can
>w» nf amr rWlrti* «e Inrw flu voii hnve thf* cflfih.

1 also hear this bullshit that drugs should be
legalized because kids can get drugs easier
than beer. That Is a false observation. Kids
can ask the man off the street to get them
sere fcjews, and the guy will do it because he

i it was whun he was young. No matter
j put it , people will get it. Until the

desire"*'* sickness in this case) is rid of, legal

or not, drugs, alcohol and like substances will

be easily obtainable.

Remember, crura; will always be

with us. So the drug3 should be kept, illegal,

stiffer penalities for dealers, guafccarriers, etc
but the real answer is not to take alcohol, drugs
or smoke cigarettes! Stop this bullshit, you are
being expHoted by peflfele who you don't even
knew and who don't gwa shit about you. The
dry crusade continues;..

I would like to- applaud 6aae of the

'"wiser" politicans who have been pushing for a

bill to ban the advertising of alcohol on tele-

vision, as they did with cigarette advertising

years ago. Don't know if it will- get passed be-

cause unlike 20 years ago,the corporations pre-

tty nuch control the House & Senate. They would

rather see their ads on the television where

young, impressionable children sit each day and

are battered with this shit. It's all about

future profits! Itost of these ads are sexist or
g

shew how cool it is to drink and "Party up, dude!

'

Such drivel should be stopped. It's also pretty

cool that the ccrporati

warning labels en their beer products ala cig-

arettes, tut, we all know what good that did!

It's patheic!

If anyone has any Information about

what companies are owned and/or operated by an

alcohol company, contact me! I recently found cut

that Tropicana is owned by Seagram's . So if you

ies such as these, ouch like a vegan/vegetarian

would boycott ccopanies which exploit animals.

or Citruis Hill, they are Quoad by coca

aazkets brand or make some heme-your tocai. si

made.

In my mail a couple of months ago,

there was an information packet from Beer Drink-

ers Of America . They sought fit to send me their

propaganda which was filled with rantLngs on how

the government is going to raise the taxes on

beer and wine abouc SOffii. They wa
port them in their quest. Hhat fuckin' crybabies!

I sent back all their shit in their self-address-

ed stamped envelope with the message "Bring back

prohibition!*' There is lobbyist groups for every-

thing these days.

xTOSmV&D1SM*£x
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YOU JUSTDON'T GET IT..DOYOU?
Born Against headed up to Canada for a Rock Against Racism

show in early August. After five and a half hours at the border

we were finally "allowed" to enter the amazingly dull dry part

of the world known as Ottawa Ontario. I suppose the local punkers

try to make the best of living there, but New York has spoiled

me. The downtown area of the city consisted of a gargantuan mall,

rivaling anything I've ever seen in my home state of NJ .
Although

the friendly locals up there were as accomodating as they could be

things just seemed pretty bleak.
Back at the show the sound quality was horrid beyond belief.

An empty high school gym was the i venue. The audience was who-

ever stumbled inside for twenty minutes, then faded back to a

forty ouncer and a pack of Marlboros in the parking lot. The
only exceptions were the NY peace punks who came up to the show.

They only drudged inside when their own bands or other NY bands
played. Malt liquor was much more important to these "politic-
ally correct" people durng great sets by bands like One Blood
from Toronto or Kingpin, who had a Husker Duish sound. The punks
drove ten hours to drink in a parking lot and watch bands that play

once a week in NYC. The supposedly politically outspoken bands
like Nausea didn't once mention anything other than, this next

one's called Technologi-kill . " Nothing to say in the way of

politics at Rock Against Racism.

Born Against spouted off onstage, especially before the song

"Witness to a Rape," talking about the connections between sexist

advertising, beer,social scenes, etc, while the clique of drunk NY

punks stageside nodded or nodded off in agreement.
Many of these "squatter" punks from NYC, who virtually all live

in rented apartments, pretend to be anti-big business. At the

|
same time some of them work at places like Caroline or Important/

jln-effect. For 40hrs. a weeKthey destroy underground music,

;and expect to build it back up on the weekends? That's the high

price the peace punkS are willing to pay to work at a place

where it's ok to 'wear your boots and have a funny haircut.
So after the worst set ever played by human beings, courtesy of

Born Against, and later sitting through a less than harmonious
Citizens Arrest set, yours truly grabbed the microphone and

instructed everyone from New York who only came inside for NY band

to FUCK OFF. Afterwards one of the members of Nausea came up to me

asking who had cursed them out onstage. I grinned and told him I

did , shitting all over his drunken anarchy parade. The look of

anger on his face turned to one of confusion. "What's the problem

|

I checked out your set and stayed inside for Citizens Arrest

too." "Yes, and we are NY bands, if you gave a shit you could have

seen both bands a couple of times a month in New York city. What

about the Canadian bands?" No response. Surprising huh?

By this time I'd reached my saturation point and we left before

my brain shorted out from idiocy overload.

5 fe

anarchy at list price? no thank you.

M opinions ttpfessed here ^rt -ikose ofcerki/f asshle-fidam

' PAMAfrE ASSESSMEMr
P.O. Box 1145

Cooper station

NY, NY 10276

send SASE for cataJog/info
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SMORGASBORD OF VOMIT. THE SMELL OF

BOTTLED NAILPOLISH REMOVER. THE
SMELL OF GREEN IMPRESSION. THE
SMELL OF GREASY HAIR, GLUED HAIR,
PAINTED HAIR. SCULPTURED BODIES.
PREFABRICATED FACES. PREDICTIBLE

ma* 4

EXPRESSIONS. GLOSSY, LAYERED LIPS.

YOU'LD THINK THIS WAS ANTARTICA

WITH ALL OF THE CLOTHES ON PEOPLES

FACES. FRIENDLY HANDS DECORATED

WITH KNIFE-LIKE KNUCKLES. LAUGHING
|

BOUNCERS LIKE IT'S CHRISTMAS,

LEGS AND ARMS THEIR PRESENTS ALL

-m

READY AND" UNWRAPPED" FOR THEM.

SPARKLING TEETH MUTILATE PEOPLE

NOW ON A LOWER LEVEL THAN THEY.

THE STAGE IS ALWAYS HIGHER. EYES

OOZING FROM SLIPPERY FACE MASKS.

CINDERELLA'S GOT HER BALL DRESS

ON BUT IT GOES INTO THE HIDDEN

BOX WHEN THE MUSIC STOPSPLAYING

ENOUGH" GLASS FOR EVERYONE

uotqt SLITTER. THE GLASS IS IN-

JSSSS TO ™EM. THEY DON'T LOOK

FOR IT SO THEY GO ON WALKING

BAREFOOT. BLOOD BLEEDING OUT OF

mil LIKE MARBLES ROLLING DOWN

HTIL THEY ARE AFRAID OF WHAT THEY

MIGHT FIND. I ONLY WISH I HAD MORE

ENHALE
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Published bi-monthly as a

leaflet with FREE CLASSIFIED!

& contacts, photos & reviej

m v

> I

Isend classifieds and material

for review &/or SASE for FREI

isssue to :

Christine

Slug & Lettuce

Peter Stuy. Stn

PO BOX 2067

NY NY 10009-8914

After 34 years, several moves

and many format changes, S&L has

found something that seems to

be working - a double sided page

I
of photos, classifieds and reviews,

available for FREE. With 1000

copes printed S&L is getting out

to more people and likewise more

responses come back , bringing

it all together^

L xs&A
*A

VH\ drying to provide space for

people to make contacts. Communi-

cation is important, so classifieds

are FREE. I try to emphasize

classifieds for pen pals, since

there are so few these days , and

also those for "stuff" (not record

trades) • I especially want to

bring together listings of other

DIY people and organizations.

S&L is receiving a lot of positive

supposrt and many people want

it to expand (few remember when

it was larger, cause no- one wants

to actuly PAY for it . ) Everyone

likes free stuff, and it is easier

to keep it that way. Financially

it is hard though and so I am

offering advertising space (ipg

- 515/ jpg 58) to help cover print-

ing costs.

Classifieds are FREE and each

issue is available for a SASE

Please spf\d a stamp with your

classifieds if you want that issue.

Each issue contains photos I take

and reviews of any records/tapes

and zines that I receive. (every-

thing sent will be reviewed.

)

If you're interested in clas.

ads, a copy, live tapes ($2 ea.

stamp for a list) or jsut writing9

ife, I

t&H

i

It
if

1 w*



HJHHIIbg*
ON THE KDGE.

i.ell U.la 1* «) rifBt l»»«fe or MIN3 ALT, ani liopelullj

not uy last. »H»t I will be writing vlll te «v opinions

on -*lie lever eat.cliea m> attention, s'lth

let' s bee* 11
'

this In m\xA

5TXLE, I iso sick ani tired of people who say
"fashion sucks." or "everybody In the scene la alike"
Most of these people are dreseed Just like everyone
else. »:iv should they care? IT c-otneone Is wearing
an Izol shirt an-1 Reoboks they will surely be called
a poatr by nost. [Ktmmlt Included

.

) and If thare
wearing a Champion a:id V«na there called trendy!
here is the fine line* I think M&rdcore styles
bond the scene tighter. HOwelse would you aeet other
kids into lisedcore at school or college? Haybe frcoi

seeing someone wearing a IIISTtD T-ehlrt? Xou got it!
Ho I'd not telling you to go out and buy the next
Champion or Doc's you see. Just don't put klda down
for dressing in clothes they like. Those kids might
truely bellve In hardcore Ideas a.n3 phlloaply. They
might love the nualc. They alao probably llice the
clothes they wear. Contrary to popular belief there's
not too many people who wear clotliea they don't liko!>. '

Every group or clicks of people has there own thing.
Hardcore can't be any dlffrent. Therefore it 'a going
to have a certain style of -'rear- bb well. If you
Btlll disagree and feel you are "style-free" TttEM by
all means go to K-oart mid get some Rustler Jeans,
then head over to Fath-msrk for thoBe vjjnl Imitation
whatever shoes, and then over to J&nesway for a
Suff or die t-shlrt. Oh, I almost forgot the wnew
psinters cap!! Now 1 am by no means trying to insult
anyone, but Just trlng to prove my point. C'mon now
not too many of you readers can say you don't wear
anything stylish? I guess what I'mtrylng to say is
there are alot of klda into hardcore fashion, and
alot who are not, but who cares long as they both
respect eaoh other, and of couxss have fun at the ehowi
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not tio bad. race th« Kusl=
n... , tc be th» best tragic-

'11 like thla too.

It MS announced. Bevel. tlon **.*»»• »»9
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K^^^IEWS
RmKF,_wiccriw_sALL_^ pbocpessioii HE-oPos n

whet can I "y about thla piece a. 'i"!"
Hell the first peng 1« pftty good, I ll*

I the aound, but- the Jyitca ar. ebout aa

, I oriqlnal a* . BO'l JOV1 record!

the record la Ot, but I can't

HMS worth the 4 dollara I paid (or It.

for the packaging, It was very good, bu

cover la plain, at lenst It's dWferont
. In all a lair record.

The test or
\

clde It it

or It. nl

ntrtet; nil 1'

SAT_HejEEr_OI GOOD AND ;:''.
i II

Hell I know they alght sea* like Juat anothor
Poal-Bend" but actually they're not too bad,
a lot better than a lot Of the shit out
there, and 100 tines batter then that SUB-POT
garbagel Tliey hav« a definite JUDGE
Influence but atlll are fairly original I

It's on gold vinyl, and definitely worth the
2 bucka I paid for It! Better than I

•rected It to b^l Above average.

BEVEIATIOH RECORDS 111

lloly cow, list it baen that long? I reaeaber

when WARZDHC'f 7* vaa fraah oft the presses.

II releoaea in J yt>r«, and every one of thoi

has corr out latel How doea Jordan do It?

All bullshit aside, this record la goodl I

!

Whon I first heard It I hated it, but now I

like it, a lotl Leso cover, but good aunlc.

Kind, takes soee getting used to Hnlter

Schrelfela' voice though. A record you'll

either love or hatel

•?\

UaUUnuEJUSJESSLT: cohhoiiit* ciiest pecords
All I'SJ gonn* say Is this band nuat li.iut (

1 a BM-E . to put this out, and anyone who

j buy* this nsa wada a file. HlEIASEi M Anott

{
laaa Cnrnunlty Chest release, sorry guyal

< »,-!-. -i luck -.• ' :--

suDDcii riFATii ovrnriKr ppohc tait nuusn
BECS. >

This tap™ in ) nci edl><le I I SLATSHCT's latent
oflarlng is slightly *ote ei-talllq than l

previous release, but still creates the sane '

teepo, power, and feeling that iccoepanlos '

SLAPAIIOT. I think this tape ia better then !

SIEP on IT, but nothing could ever conpare to)
BACK OH THE MAPI WHAT'S AT STAKE is Cne Of
my favorite aongs, aod is well d-servlng ol
the vloeo they're caking for it. I *ight add
this via?e Should t/.r •'-•> K.O.T.'s WO NOKEIj
video of two years agol

ON THE"EDGE

On this page, and the following page you
will notice s compilation of advertisements.
These ads are printed just to show you some of the
crap that's on the market today. I hope you enjoy
then! !

1

SAVE 11% KM 17"

3]
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OH THE EDGE. sir
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Can 1 MJ 3LAP3IOT Is one

of lh« beat, '. f not thi Deal
atralglit attfi banl ai ouni today!
Ihc ne. stuff aey be little
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""_K^_ (M6 b°r?) ««d soBe s ,from minor threat? Circa' 1984
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SUBHM ani HAW 'TTOH.

Iy!i-L-Jlecnrda ,h<>" B t the Nc» Hualc F»«tival l

The Haiquae, He. -for* 7/I& I

j
8 hours, CbatKle!! Ata I pel in \

it on, then ok ir you like
Hetal. nsxt on cttft >as tinrlstroa), \
their BlenJ or Mill, fiu.lt , and rliya^ng

|

Is pretty food. The slghty Klphty
Bcn,loii«s mr Issue's entry Into the

I

Unleouud, r*adl-,E., r* 6/20
SLAFSjict lo tlie beat straight \
edae band around totfat) ! liiey \
played • killer set, including >

Hang u r jour boots, and Chip \
on sy Hholder. Choke vaa teven l

porting a. new hockey flick'
K*ILSIltOH didn't enow up, so
I iji.1i I'a for 2 with trim;
to aee than play?

try
th Better? of Oaiifecreen
you kttta their fun to
lly don't really listen
ar-BEeJ ok. Ho»ln£ Targets

Ska scene. *

In the ban!,
etch, I ucui
ka but they
took the at*fe next, ncMw pood,
nothing bad. Finally!; SLAF3HOT taaes I

tha ataga, and boy it's saatlng *ns I
a goo] sound ay a tea can do for s ORfAT
band. Choke's vocalu >cn crystal clear.
Their set >aa tight, but unfortunate

to Use restrictions.too •

By this tla
vai> 2 trains,
50 I vent hoaie!

a It I flOOaa, and hona
irihours drlie away.

0>
&
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I ON THE

j

cooiprls
' oyer 1

LUGE would like your help In starting o "SUIT M57"
ed of all the B13II order co-upsnlrB that fucked you
It, will list the name of the company, and the
of people who have been swindled by them. Mtttt we
iu to do la first: get swindled second: write to

ipany explaining what happened, end lastly If

MHO 5ET
305 HAY>OOU ca.J
FAFUMJ5 H.J. 07652

SUIT LIoT" might be a good way to keep the
st from iring to swindle anymore nnd it will let

who you want to send your money to,

I think
d I shone
you, the readers, ktio

V, •

BOYCOTT NINTEII0O HAJSA
v#j don't need this proflt-orented bull shit!
In the June 1990 Issue or TOX.i^HOOBX aORLU
HAGAZINE It states " Mario and Lulgl will
emerge 83 the Mickey mouse and Donald Duck
uf the 1990' si

M Not If 1 can stop then they
won' tii Kid a sro being bralnwanhed by thin
crap, Hy bosses' brstty eon la a 10Q5 pure
example of thla. this boio has Nintendo socks
shirts, pajamas, even underwear!! I'd have
never been ceuglit dead in that atuff when I

was 12l Oh, well the only good that can come
out of all this la that It might start a
"vintage" ATARI "Lfiend. now that was cool, or
was Itfll

So that's my first HIND SET, hep* you liked It, I

don't have a return address 'yet, hopefully by next

issue, until then write to ON THE EDGE c/ HIHD3ET.

TAKE IT EASX,
CURLS X

Al.f, BATKAiJ, TILE 5IUP30W3,
1 DOIl'T LIKt THESE THINGS,

DICK TRACy,
AK I STILL

HE.. KIDS,
;CCL7

THE IURTt.ES P.S. Iknow my typing Isn't the IXHllJEKI beat, SORRY'
P.F.S. HEX DONHr! I SiTAll OUT) I've got the white

JUUOE album hut it will cost you $30011!
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JU LY 12th - Hang wi tl aeon and room matesF^ * -.v.. unoui, aim iuom maces. Do lots of pastaand drive around buying cheap clothes at thrift stores, and aChampion warehouse outlet. Aaron fixes guitar at shop. BAD TRIPgoes to Niaqra Falls.
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Shop- just the
I like Morgan town,
rea 1 ly frustrating
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.

Fred's a great front man.
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borne symbols, o\\ of

conditionings hate,
separation,^ elitism.

rftnhirim 0^6

I used to think that labels
were j ust symbols of pride,
but over time I *ve seen they
only serve to divide."

-Y.O.T.

P*INTED!*\ATTr R INC

Firewalker, truth seeker,
Seeks a bigger lie."

-SlapShot

"I want to destroy every-
thing you believe in. .

.

latest god."
-HayWire

"Kill [yourself] with out
actually dying. [Take] a

blunt lie and gauge out
[your] mind."

-BornAgainst
You call it religion;

you're full of shit... You
picked up a bible and now
you ' re gone.

"

-MinorThreat

Rati 3 Color ac« ihset/itbtVftle...

IS V*r £t€ S $C\.C y.

@H1C
[f*>Valley Pt. Drive

Holmdel, NJ 07733

Christopher Strickland
44 Linden Place
Red Bank, NJ 07701



MAKE LOVE WITH .

NOT TO

Men Against Rape

MEN'S PLEDGE TO END SEXISM

MenSexism and sexist violence are crimes committed by men

rape, and men must stop rape. Men batter and men must stop

bartering. Men discriminate and men must stop discriminating. We
have learned sexism, and now we must act to unlearn and un-teach.

To challenge my own and other men's sexism,

I pledge:

TO USE NON-SEXIST LANGUAGE.

TO INTERRUPT SEXIST JOKES.

TO EQUALLY SHARE HOUSEAND CH1LDCARE WORK.

TOWORK TO TRANSFORM MALE-DOMINATED INSTmjTIONS.

TO SUPPORT FEMINISTS.

TO USTEN CAREFULLY TO WOMEN.
TO SUPPORT EQUAL PAY FOR COMPARABLE WORTH.

AND, to work against men's violence,

! pledge:

TO ACT NONVOLENTLY WITH WOMEN AND MEN.

TO ASK BEFORE I TOUCH - NO MEANS NO.

TO BOYCOTT MEDIA WHICH PROMOTE MEN'S VIOLENCE.

TO SUPPORT RAPE CRISIS CENTERS AND BATTERED WOMEN'S SHELTERS.

TO EDUCATE MYSELFAND OTHER MEN ABOUT SEXIST VIOLENCE.

TONOT BATTER, RAPE, OR SEXUALLY HARASS ANYONE.

TO AGREE ON HOW, WHEN ANDWHETHER TO SHARE SEXUALLY.

TOOPPOSE SEXIST-VIOLENT PROPAGANDA (FORNOGRAPHY).

Suggestion

All backlash may be sent to:
EXCESSIVE FREAKISHNESS
Dave - Mitchell Hall Rm. 523
514 19th St., NW
Washington, DC 20006

Roger - 3807 Calvert St.
Washington, DC 20007

FUGAZI

Why can't I walk down a street free of suggestion?

Is my body my only trait in the eyes of men?

I've got some skin

I

You want to look in

There lays no reward in what you discover

You spent yourself watching me suffer

(Suffer your words, suffer your eyes, suffer your hand;

[Suffer your interpretation of what it is to be a man

I've got some skin

You want to look in

She docs nothing to deserve it

|He only wants to observe it

iWe sit back like they taught us

We keep quiet like they taught us

He just wants to prove it

jShe does nothing to remove it

We don't want anyone to mind us

So we play the roles that they assigned us

She does nothing to conceal it

He touches her 'cause he wants to feel it

We blame her for being there

But we are all guilty

A woman is raped every 6 minutes.

1 in 3 women will be sexually assaulted in

her lifetime.
1 in 4 women will be sexually assaulted by

the time she's 18.

60 - 85% of all rapists are people known to

the victim.
Only 10% of rapes are reported.

Only 2% of accused rapists are arrested.

Only 1% of accused rapists are convicted.

You k«<*o

Has b*«>J

CApedl.

Newborn
giriisleftl

iiLcar 1

WrMT^OU.WEAR SAYSWHO YOU ARE.

There is no such
thing as "asking for
it."

Sexual abuse changesj
the victims. Can we
|change ourselves so
there won't be any
Imore victims?

SENSUOUS CONVERSATION

i with Beautiful Women!
(Adults Only)

915-8999
Batt/DC Area .996 ea. min. $3 first min.
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: VIRGIN
Recent historical evidence indicates that both the blessed holy Virgin and

her only offspring, the man-god Jesus Christ, were corrupted and rabid

consumers of dof-cheese. " Although most people know that Marco Polo

brrnS^ exotic dishes from the Orient in 1047 AD,W«»««f he

covefed the holy after-birth, long spent from years of being boiled in egg

o?op sour? During the Protestant reformation of the late 1800 s, it was

Sscovered that the Vatican had secreted away the last, crumblhig remains of

tie holy placenta, as well as bits of the soiled holy loincloth and parchment

moXg beyond a shadow of a doubt that the blessed Virgin was. in fact, a

rector of hot, stinky man-sex. It seems that Joseph Christ, Mary's lowly

husblnd and cock-stud, sold his soul to Yaweh so that the angel Gabriel

could impregnate his wife and sheep without consent, allowing the herd to

multiply InTeturn for his soul. Joseph was able to advance his career as a

sheoerd a In light of this new evidence, evolutionists cannot deny that the

hallowed Shroud of Turin had indeed been browned by Jesuit man-dirt This

moves that the holy saviour was. in fact, nothing short of a two-legged fuck

machine on the order of Zeus and Vishnu. 3 The holy hole was later

consecrated by Swami Rapabhupadda of the sacred snakes^ They dubbed

this acTthe Phallus pheriumundus. Eat Shit. It has been written, and so it

shalt follow, sodomized weekly, mouth-raped daily, by the father, son and

holy ghost. Amen.
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Also known as 'dog-pus'.
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FUCK THAT "SHIT

THIS IS
SUMER BLACKMAI

still hot as shit.
included, So1

^ A ,-n _
"Til these cassettes

r« so 11^'
h -n the world

| are postpaid uO

airmail style, ^- u maRe
10 ^c or money order

pa^blS to Koger Armstrong
P a i

dU
, 7^n't aet snit.

or else you_ won_t_ g _„ ,

Straight Tune Productions c/og,

Roaer Armstrong

6 05 North 59th Avenue .2009

Glendale Arizona
u.s-a.

I

:.j Adam Krinkler
3
Pobox 1145

Cooper Sta. NY, NY
10276

Send responses/bids (no money)

WANTS:
.iGromtront double 10"

| Zoudrass 15 song ep (blistering he from Lapland)

I Kinskal - Attack Process Ip

1

Came- al! one labor 7" (the band that started it a

Sedative Approach- picture disc 10" (w/blue cover)

&SS^S live tad (recorded in Rhode Island 84)

DYS- Sisterhood 7"

Altercation LP (Germany only please)

Skewbald- CBGB off the board tape 9/87

Cro Mags- test pressing of unreleased 7

Lite's Blood- Village Noise #7 flexi

Came- alt one labor 7" (the band that started it all!)
Answer- Suburban Voice tlexi

Societal Disullisionment ep (heavy discharge onfluence) '

„Who jartedr fan dub only 7" (unicorn,

Lawbiders and Skullsmashers double Ip compilation
^isfrts- Who Killed Marilyn 12" (original press- not bootleg.)

I Under the Gun- The Man is after you 7"
Crass/Varukers- Eat my fuck 7"

h Verbal Undertaking- The name of the game is...

| Attackers- "violated Abuse" 12"

| Club of Hate- Cards of Death demo tape

1 Makalawa- Janet's War LP (absolute thrash)

| The Right to be...- in bad times 1
2" (more intense than Makalawa)

| Isolated Degree- Nuclearate' Destructione 7" (brutal)

l Winst Gaat- 1Q32 7" (classic reissue)

3 Saved Alone- Spiritual looking 7" ep (progressive sound!)

1 Speakout- We know how much are friends' sneakers cost demo (midwest HC with zest!.)

iS Hellbenders Massacre- 374 song comp LP (great stuff!)

''HTRRDfd- We eat nothing on bread 7" (sounds like dsfhdfdfdlfldf!)
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Crass/Varukers- Eat my fuck 7
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EALL5 DEMO OUT KOK! OKLY S2.00 POSTPAID
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c SONG* OF LOl'D. TAST HAF.DCORE. COMES UTH
LYRIC =HEET, STICKERS AND LOTS OTHEB JUKE!
: p

; L-rs"AF' ABSOLUTELY ACCEPTED, SEKD TOUS ZI*E,

S£S! RECORD OP ANYTHING AT ALL. IF YOU'VE COT

SOTH1M TO TFADE. THEN SIMPLY »Dj"J"M "
FROG BALLS. :C5 MEADOKVALE DRJVE, "J**"*' JJ-
•5D2-3 L!SA. MOKE* 0P1 ERS FAYAB-E TO NXAft MnRT*-

:'.'ECK- ALL OflDERS SENT NEXT DAY' NO F.IPOFFS^

-•KBITS NOV! WRITE NOW! KRITE NOW KRITE NO*.4



OR CURRENT RESIDENT
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Tobocman, Shark Ryan, §41PF^ Germany
Reunification & 2 song ififcRN. AGAINST
rcccrd c^ly $2 .'50 )dpd, Also C

available: issue B^lfw/Wiil^y C8GB t<.

SOULSIDE, LlFESB^pOQU NAUS£A^ j

DISCHORO, NO FOR AN ANSWER, RichajA
Birkenhcaa, etc.) st-i^i). onIy.-&L7££>
ppd, partial Combiner*

;

Extort ,

Catalog, find the sensational
"Murders Ameng bs* sampler r

,
* (w/

LIFESBLOOD, fVBSoluTTONj NAUSEA, BORN
AGAJNST) only $3 ppd.

tt*^
VH^nFfeRM
P.O.Box 1 145

| Cooler stilion

NY, NT 10276

send SASE for catalog/info
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5 SONGEP fORS3. Also

awailaWe:CniZEMS ARREST

7" S3. Murders Among us

samp|erS3.and Partial

Combined Effort
l catalog
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AIL PRICES P0SmiD.H0 CHECKSPLEASE. ^



I^ts DFPS digital fanzine

preservation

society

*>*,

punk fi""'#ief

hatdco«
e*"

y/0/ straight edge
e"ce

thrash
™*

wffi^a/iine'ii'/o'tjeoe*/...


